MyQ for Education

MyQ, an award-winning print management solution, is tailored to the needs of educational organizations of any type and size.

EVERYONE HAS BEEN THERE BEFORE...

- You’re in a hurry, need something printed and… the printer is out of toner.
- You send your print job to the printer at the end of the corridor, but before you arrive, several other people are already there, sifting for their docs in the mess of papers.
- Too much paper and toner goes to waste, and none of the printers are monitored.
- If you want to scan an article, it’s too complicated to set up the right settings, especially when every MFP has a different user interface.
- It’s bothersome to transfer the doc from your mobile phone to a local PC and then print it. Why can’t it be done instantly?
- Your IT admins get a nervous twitch hearing the words “The MFP on the 3rd floor ran out of toner again!”

IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE!

7 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD IMPLEMENT MyQ IN YOUR ORGANIZATION:

1. Increase your print efficiency by up to 80 percent
2. Dramatically improve your document and data security
3. Enjoy one-click scanning to multiple destinations, including cloud storages, e.g. OneDrive, Google Drive or any pre-defined folder or e-mail
4. Allow your users to print from any location and device (BYOD) via AirPrint, Mopria or directly from the MyQ Mobile App
5. Save the time and nerves of your users and IT admins, control all output and service tasks from a single point
6. Set up credits for students and quotas for other users with easy, on-the-go credit recharge options and a wide range of payment providers
7. MyQ is easy to install and easy to maintain, and its benefits are evident immediately

With MyQ, you can forget all your past troubles. Thanks to a unique user interface, the use of all printers and MFPs will be as easy as child’s play. Maximize the comfort of your users with MyQ Mobile Print. Secure all sensitive documents like test papers or personal data with MyQ Pull Print and data encryption. Control your organization’s costs by setting up a variety of rules for your users and groups of users, and by tracking them through advanced reporting.

www.myq-solution.com
Improve your document management like a pro with the MyQ Education Edition

PERFECT FOR ANY EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION. NO MATTER HOW MANY USERS OR EVEN LOCATIONS YOU NEED TO COVER, MyQ WILL CATER TO ALL NEEDS. FROM DATA SECURITY AND A SUPERB USER EXPERIENCE TO POWERFUL FLEET CONTROL AND ADVANCED REPORTING, MyQ OFFERS AN ENTERPRISE-CLASS SOLUTION FOR EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS OF ANY SIZE.

HOW WILL YOUR ORGANIZATION BENEFIT FROM USING MyQ?

- Unique, fully personalized user interface
- Mobile App print, AirPrint and Mopria Print Service
- Built-in OCR
- User credits and quotas, compatible with many payment providers
- Advanced reporting and online fleet monitoring
- Support for over 30 languages
- Best-in-class installation and maintenance
- Environmentally-friendly solution

MyQ has already been implemented with success in several educational institutions in the U.S. Read about these customers’ stories:
- Bryan County School District
- SkyView Academy
- Arcadia Valley